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IX.
Account of Ike new E/el/ricllior Galvanic Apparatus of Sig. Aux.
p'erfor'Md with tlze.fame.-W. N.

VOLTA,

and ExperinttnU

FROM' motives of delicacy to the inventor of the moft curious and important combination 'hereafter to be defcribed, I forbore gi,ving an account of its conRrucHon and eff'eCls in
the laft number of this Journal, though it has now been a fubjeCl of great attention among
philofophers for near two months. It appeared proper to avo~ the publication of fach, .
originally flowing from the liberal communication of the worthy prefidentof the- Roya'
Society, until the paper of the inventor had been read to that learned body; and this could
not be. d.one till very lately, becaufe the latter part of his memoir did not arrive till long
after the firR four pages.
The Right Honourable Sir J. Banks, Bart. P. R. S. having favored my friend Anthony
Carline, Efq. with the perufal and confideration of there four pages at the latter end of laft
April, I had the pleafure to look them over with him, immediately after which he conftruCled an inRrument according to Sig. Volta's direClions. The experiments made with
this will form part of the prcfent communication; hut in the firft place, I thall endeavour
tQ relate the leading particulars of the communication made to the Royal Society, which
no doubt will hereafter appear at large in -their TranfaClions.
The portion of letter which firfr arrived from Sig. Volta, is dated from Como in the
Milanefe, March 20, 1800., This, together with the fubfequent parts, contains a detailed
account of the inRrument, of which the following is one of the moft convenient forms.
Take any number of plates of copper, or which is better ofJilver, and an equal number
of tin, or which is much better, zinc, and a like number of difes, or pieces of card or
leather, or cloth *, or any porous fubftance capable .of r~taining moifture. Let there laft
be foaked in pure water, or which is better, fait and water, or alkaline lees. The filver or
copper may be pieces of money t. Build up a pile of thefe pieces; namely, a piece of
filver, a piece of ,zinc, and a piece of wet card: then another piece of filver, a piece of
zinc, and a piece of wet card: and fo forth, in the fame order (or any other order, provided the pieces fucceed each other in their turn) till the whole number intended to be
made ufe of is buildc:d up. The inUrument is then completed.
In this Rate it wiU afford a perpetual current of eleClricity, through any conduClor communicating between its upper and lower plates j and if this conduClor be an animal, it will
receive all eleCl:rical {hock as often as the touch is made, by which the circuit is com- • Woollen or linen cloth appear to be more durable, and more tpeedily foaked than card.
t Moll: of our phil~rophers haVi: uCed half crowns for the {jIve!" plates. The zinc may be bought at
lei. per lb. at the White Lion in Fofter Lane, aDd caft iD moulds of ftone ~r chalk. A pouDd makes
t~y thick pieces of tbe diameter of half-a crown, or J. 3 inches diameter.
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pleted. Thus if one hand be applied to the lower plate, and the other to the upper, the
operator will receive a {hock, and that as often as he pleafes to . lift bis finger and put it
down again.
This fhock refembles'the weak charge of a battery of immenfe furface, and its intenlity
is fo low, that it cannot make its way through the dry (kin. It is, therefore, neceff'ary
that a large furface of each hand fhould be well wetted, and a piece of metal be grafped in
each, in order to make the touch, or elfe that the two extremities of the pile Chonld comn\unicate with {eparate velfels of water, in which the handS may be plunged.
The commotion is ftronger the more numerous the pieces. Twenty pieces will give a
{hock in the arms~ if the above precautions be attended to: One hundred pieces may be
felt to the fit oulders. The current of elechicity aCts on the animal fyftem while the
circuit is complete, as we)l as during the inftant of commotion, and the acHon is abominably painful at any place where the tltin is broken.
That the energy of the apparatus is the efFeCl of an eIearie ftream or current, is
proved by the condenfer with which Sig. V. afcertained the kind of the elechicity and
obtained its fpark. He finds the aClion firongeft, or moft pungent, on wounds on die'
minus fide of the apparatus, or where the wounds give out eleClricity, a faa alfo ob.. ,
f~Tvablc in the common dearie fpark.
The theory of the learned inventor. if I rightly apprehend him, is, that it is a property
of fuch bodies as differ in their power of conduaing elearicity, that when they are
brought into eontaathey will occaGon a {l:ream of the elearic matter. So that if zincand Giver be made to communicate immediately by contaa, there will be a place of good
a>nduaing energy j and if they be made to communicate mediately by means of water,
there wil.! be a place of inferior conduCling energy: and wherever this happens there wi1l'
be a ftream or current prod uced in the general ftock of elearicity. This is not deduced
as the confequence of other more fimple faCls; but is laid down as a general or fimplc
principle grounded on the phenomena.
As the current of ele8ricity will be refiRed by the different conduaors, he remarks that~
the metals may touch ill a lingle point, or be foldered together j but that the humid furfaces
muft be more extended. '
By many experiments, he finds that the confequences are the fame whether the zinc and
liIvel' touch each other, or whether the communication be made by feveral differentmetals, provided the water be in contaa with the zinc and the mver only.
Where zinc is ufed, faIt water is preferable to alkaline lees, but the contrary when tin
is made ufe of infiead of the zinc.
The cffea is I1.!uch increafed by elevation of temperature.
He was furprized to find that the galvanic flafit of light was no greater with this apparatus
than with a pair of plates j but it was produced when the conduClor of the circuit was
applied to any part of the face, or even, to the breaft. The ftrongeft aaion was when'
the touching plate was held between the teeth, fo as to lie upon the tongue. In this cafe
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the- lips and .t()ngue were convulfed, the flafh appeared before the eyes, and the tafte
perceived in the mouth.
Two blunt probes were inferted in' the ears, and the fhock pafi"ed through the head,
after which the communication was kept up. A peculiar found, like crackling or boiling,
was heard; but the author did not think it prudent to make this experiment repeatedly.
Thc fenfc of fmell could not be excited, becaufe, as Sig. V. remarks, this elearicity
cannot be made to difFufe itfelf in the air.
As tlu: difcs become dry, and lofe their power, Sig. V. endeavoured to prevent ~his
circa by indoling the column in wax or pitch, and in this hc has fo far fucceeded, that
he has fitted up two columns of twenty pieces each, which have aaed well for fame weeks,
and he hopes will for months.
The combination, which he thinks the moft inftrul'live, . conlifts of a row of glaiTes or
cups (not of mctal) containing warm water or brine. Into each of thefe is plunged a plate'
of zinc and another of lilvel, not touching each other. From thefe plates refpeaively proceed tails or prolongations, which com~unicate with or touch the plates of the outer glaiTes
in fueh a manner, that the zinc· of the firft cup communicates with the filver of the
{econd ; the zinc of the fecond with the 61ver of the third; the zinc -of the third, ,&c.
progreffively and regularly through the whole row. The communication between the firft
and laft glaffes gives the fhock, &c. The plates in the fluid are direCled to be about an
inch fquare j but the contal'ls above the water may be as fmall as the operator pleafes.
Sig. Volta makes honourable mention of my conjeaural theory of the torpedo e. After
JlCmarking that my induaions were the moll: prob~ble that the exiftiog theory of elearicity
could at that time afford, he proceeds to make various objeaions needlefs to be here
detailed, and then offers his own new and ftriking apparatus as more nearly refembling the
torpedinal organ. I need not anticipate the reader in the happy points of refemblance
between their ftruClure and effells•
.Thus, far I have followed this able philofopher;· who, to his former rerearches into the
nature and laws of eleClricity, has now added a difcovery which muft for ever remove the
doubt whether galvanifm be an elearieal phenomenon. But I' cannot here look back
without fame furprize, and obferve that the· chemieal phetlomena of galvanifm, whicl\
had been much fo inlifted on by Fabbroni t, more efpecially the rapid oxidation of ,the
zinc, fhould conftitute no part of his numerous obfervations.
~n the 30th of April, Mr. CarliOe had provided a pile confiftlng of 17 half crowns, with'
a lik.e number of pieces of zinc, and of pafteboard, foaked in fait water. Thefe were
arranged in the order of filver, zinc card, ~c. which order I {hall denote by faying, that the
mver was undermoft, that is to fay, under the zinc; and I make this remark becaufe fome
philofophers have ufed the expreffion that the filver was undermoft when they ufed the
order of 6lver, card zinc, &c. which, as the reader will ealily perceive, is contrary to the
erdcr here {poken of. This is of no confcquence to the eifell, though it is material to a
• Philofophical]ournal, I. 351.
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Thitr pile gave us the {hock a5 before dcrcribed~ ~
and a very acute fenf\ltion where"er the' (kin was broken. Our fir(l: refearch was direCled
to afcertain thu the ~ck we felt was really an eleCh-ical phenomenon. For this purpofe
, the pile was placed-upon Bennett's gold leaf c:Iel\:rometer, and a wire was then made to
communicate from the top of the pile to the metallic tland or foot of the inlhument. So.
that the circuit of the {hock would have b~en through the leaves. if they had, diverged.
But no fign:; of elearicity appeared. Recourfe was then had to the revolving doubler, defctibed at page 95 of our prt:fent volume. The plate A was connel\:ed with the t.oP of
the elel\:rometer and the »lver end of the pile; and the plate B and ball' were made to
touch the top of tJ1e fyRem by an uninfulated brafs wire. Th.e doubler had been previoufiy
cleared of electricity by twenty turns in conneClion with the earth. The negative divergcrtcc 'w'as produced in the elcttrometcr. Repeated experiments of this kind fhewed that
the Giver end wall in the minus, and the zinc end in the plus Rate.
In all thefe experiments it was obferved, that the aaion of the infirument w~s freely
tranfmitted through the ufual conduCl.ors of elechicity, but fiopped by glafs and otlfer
non-conduClors. Very early in this courCe, the contaas being made fure by placing a
drQP ,of water upon the upper plate, Mr. Carline obferved a difengagement of gas round the
touching wire~ This gas, though very minute in quantity, evidently feemed to me to haye
the fmeH afforded by hydrogen when the wire of communication was fieel. This, with
fome other faas, led me to propofe to break the circuit by the fubtlitution of a tube of
water between two wires. On the ~d of May we, therefore, inferted a brafs wire through
each of two corks inferted in a glafs tube of half an inch internal diameter. The tube
was filled with New river water, and the difi~nce between the points of the wires in tbe
water was one inch and, three quarters. This compound difcharger was applied fo that the
external ends of its wire were in contall: with th.e two extreme plates of a pile of thirty.6x
half crowns with the correfpondent pieces of zinc and pafieboard. A fine fiream of minute
bubbles immediately began to flow from the point of the lower wire in the tube, which
communicated with the GIver, and the oppolite point of the upper wire became tarniLhed,
firfi deep orange, and then black. On reverfing the tube, the gaa came from the other
point, which was ·now lowefi, while the upper in its turn became tarnifued and black.
Reverfing the tube again, the phenomena again changed their order., In this fiate the
, whole was left for two hours a.Dd a half. The upper wire gradually emitted whitilh filmy
clo~ds, which, towards the end of the pracers, became of a pea green colour, and I}I,lIIg in
perpendicular threads from the extrell,).e half inch of the wire, the water being rendered fe-,
, miopaque by what fell off, andin a great, part lay, of a pale green, on the lower furface of
the tube, which, in this difpofuion of the apparatua, wu inclined about forty degrees to
the horizon. The lower wire of three quarters of an inch long, conftantly emitted ga&.
except when another circuit, or complete wire, was applied to the apparatus; during which
tiIl\e the emillion of gas was fufpended. When this lOla mentioned wire was removed, the
gas re-appeared as before, not infiantly, but after the Japfe of four beats of a "balf fecond
.
clock

clear underftanding of the terms we

ure.

,
clock ftandimg in the room. The product of gas, during the who~ two hOurs and anal',
was two-thirtieths of a cubic mch~ It was then mixtd with an eqlr.ll qttantity of common
air, and exploded by the application of a lighted waxed thread.
It might fce'm almoft unnece{fary to have revtrfed thQ order dfthe pile in building uy, as
reverling the tube muft have anfwered exallly the fame purpofe. We chafe, however, to
do this, .and found· that when the zinc was at the bottom, its elfe8:s were reverfed, tMtt ill to
fay, the gas ftill came from the wire communicating with th<,filver, &c.
We had been led by our reafoning on the firft appearance of hydrogen to expe8: a de;' .
compoGcion of the water; but it wu with no little furprize that we found the hydrogen.
e"tYiaued at the contaCt with one wire, white the oxigen fixed itfeli in combination with
the otheT wile at the diftance of almoft two inches. This new fact frill remains to be explained, and feems' to point at fpme geneTal law of the agency of e1e8:ricity i~ chemical
opeTations.
the diUance between the wires formed a {hiking feature in this rerult, it
bcC<lme dcfirable to afcertain whether it would take place to' greater diftances. When a
tube three qU3II'ters .of au il\ch in diameter, and thirty-fix inches long, was qtade ufe Of,
the effect failed, though the very fame wires, inferted into a {horter tube, operated very
brifkly. The folicitation of other obje8:, of enquiry prevented trial bemg made of all the
various intermediate diftances; but from the general tenot of experiments,. it appe:ns to .
be eftablifhed, that this decompofiti()n is more effe8:ual the lefs the diftance between the
wirt~s, but that it ceafes altogether when the wires come into contaa.
Maf 6.-Mr. Carliile repeated the experiment with copper wires and tin&nre of litmuJ.
The o~idlrting wire, namely, from the zinc fide, was the loweft in the tube; it changed
the tinaure red in about ten minutes as high as the upper extremity of the wire. The
other portion remained blue. Hence it fcerns either an acid was formed, or that a pprtion
of the oxigen combined with the litmus, fo as produce the effeCt of an acid.
It may be here offered ~ a general remark, that the elcaric pile with card, or with
woollen cloth, continues in order for about two days; at fcarcely three; that from a feriesof
glaffes fet up by Mr. Carlifie, as well as ·from the pile itfelf, it appears that the faJ?le
procefs of decompofition of water is carried on between each pair of plates, the zinc being
oxided on the wet face, and hydrogen given out; that the common fait is decompofed,
aad exh;bits an effiord"cc:nce of foda round the edges of the pile, elttruded,' moft probably,
by the hydrogen: and that on accflunt (')f the corro~on of th~ faces of the zinc, it is
pece{farr to renew them preriou8 to each conftruaion of the pile. This may be done by
fcraping or grinding. I found· it moft.c:onlfeflient to lay tile piece in a hole in a hoard, and
give it a ftroke with a float file, or file of which the teeth are not crofft:d. It might,
perhaps, be lefs tl'OQblefome to dean them with 'di.lnted muriati'c acid; but this I have
not tried.
'
As the ample field. of p1JyflOlo~ical refearch to which Mr. Carli lie's attenti"D is direCted,
and the multiplicity of my own aYocatwllll, rend~red it lefs convenient for uS to purfue.
3
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our enquiries together, I coni1:ruaed an apparatus for my own ufe. Zinc was laminated
to the twenty-fourth part of an inch -in tlli.cknefs, and pure 6lver to the one-thoufandth
part of an inch, that is to fay, as thin as our flatting mills can bring it. .
.
Of thefe metals I made two fets, namely, fixteen pieces of mver of two inches in dia- •
meter, and fixteen pieces of 1.8 inch diameter, with their correfpondent plates o(zinc and
wetted card. The .fmall pile was firO: prepared, and whether it ~ere that thefe thin pieces
were more difpofed t~ admit the water between the metaIIic faces of contaa, or from
whatever other caufe' it may have arifen, it did not appear by any experiment, that thewhole fet, though fo greatly exceeding the pile of half-crowns in furface, was capable of
doing more in the'decompofition Of water, or in communicating the {hock. But this, with
other faas, feems to·{hew, that the repetition of the feries is of more confequence to this
aaion, than the enlargement of furface j and alfo that the thicknefs of the plates, though
itmay be attended with convenience, moft probably affords no addition to the force. I muO:
alfo add, that I have ~o reafon to recommend my pile, though'at firO: fight it feemed to
pofi"efs ch~apnefs and convenience. The plates of zinc are too thin to bear frequent clean•
ing or renewing after corrofion of the furface. and the fih"er, though it is fcarcely aCled on
in this fituation, is too thin to be conveniently wiped or handled.
The fpontaneous elechicity of the doubler prefented an objeCHon to the i1:ri8: fidelity of its
refults i whence I thought it defirable to give my pile a trial with the condenfer. The foot
or ftand of my eleC\rometer is a brafs plate truly flat, and 3.8 inches in:diam'eter. A piece
of thin Per6an filk was tied fmoothly upon the face of this plate, and it was then placed
upon another b~{s plate, upon which it was moved about horizontaIly, in order to accumulate eleC\ricity by friClion i the eleC\rometer itfelf being ufed as the handle by grafping
the top. It was found that this treatment produced very weak figns1)f eleClricity when the
. elechometer was lifted up. The lower brafs plate was then placed on the top of the fmall
pile, and the condenfing eleC\rorncter placed upon it. A communication was then
made, by means of a wire from the lower or filver ~nd of the pile to the upper plate
. of the condenfer, or foot of the eleChometer. In this fituation it is evident, that the
charge of the pile was employed in producing oppofite i1:ates of eleC\ricity in- the condenfer,
which would be {hewn when the plates came to be feparated. The wire of communication
being taken away, the eleC\rometer was lifted, and the leaves diverged and ftruck. It became neceH'ary, therefore, to repeat the experiment, taking care to lift the eleC\rometer
more gradually. The divergence took place as before, and it was increafed by prefenting
excited fealing wax towards the bottom of the eleClrometcr. And as the top of the pile
had by compenfation diminilhed the fame divergence, it is clear that the cleClricity of the
top of the pile, 'lJ;Z. of the zinc, was contrary to that of fealing wax; that is to
fay, the zinc was in the plus ftate. ¥ter a number of repetitions of this experiment with
the fame invariable refult, the pile was then carefuIly overfet, without diO:urbing the rela,.
tive arrangement of its parts i fo that the zinc was now at the bottom, and the filver at the
top.

top. The elearicity of the mver was then tried a number of tilpes, by precifdy tbefamc
procefs as before, and -it exhibited an equal deg~ee of intenuty. but it was minus or nc'gative. In one of thefe experiments, I certainly faw the fpark at the time of completing
the circuit, and afterwards with the fame pile, when I was exprefsly 190king for it. But
it is lefs neceirary to dwell on thefe faas, as the ftronger combinations have exhibited 'this
cHea with much greater perfpicuity.
The decompofition of water, and oxidation of metallic wire, gave birth to a variety of
{peculations and projeas of experiments. Among others it became a queftion, what
would be the' habitude of metals of difficult oxiclation. Two wires of platina, one of
which was round, and one f~rtieth ~f an inch in diameter, and the other nearly of the fame
mafs, ,hilt flatted to the: breadth of one twenty-fifth of an inch, were inferted int,o a fuott
tu\>e of ~ of an inch infide diameter. When placed in the circuit. the 6lyer fide gave a
plentiful ftream of fine bubbles. and the zinc fide alfo a ftream lefs plentiful. No turbidnefs nor oxida~ion, nor tarni£h appeared, during the courfe of four hours continuance of
this operation. It was natural to conjeClure, that the larger ftream {rom the lilyer fide
was hydrogen, and the (maller oxigen. Thick gold leaf was tried. wjth the fame effeCl••
A wire of brafs was then fubftituted inftead of one of the flips of gold. When the brafa
was on the minus, or filver fide, the two gafes were ex.tricated for two hours, withont
oxidation ali before; but when the brafs was, by reverling the tuPe brought to the plus fide;
it became oxided in the fame manner as if both the wires had been brafs. When the flips
of gold ~ere long fubjeCled to this aCHon, the extremity of the flip communicating witl1
the zinc, acquired a ~oppery or purplei£h tinge, which was deepen: near th,e end. Whether
. this alofe from oxidation of the gold, or of the copper, of which gold leaf cODtains about a
{eventirth part, cannot (rom this experiment be decided.
The Gmple decompofition of water by platina wires without oxidation, olTered a means of
obtaining the gafes (eparate from each other. With this intention, Mr. Carlifle's pile
of thirty-fix was combined with my two fets of fixteen repetitioDs.
His pile waa
built wiLh the zinc uppermoft, and mine in tbe reverfe order I fo that by connecting the upper plates the whole. conftituted one range, and the communications could be
made from the bottom of the one to the bottom of the other. The two platinawirel were
made to protrude out of two feparate tubes, each containing a little water; and through
the oppoute corks of each were paired copper wires of communi~atien. Thefe tubes werc.,
Qightly greafed on the oullide to prevent their becoming damp. and in this ftate the elttrejnities, armed with the platina, were plunged in a £hallow glafs veff'el of water, in wh,ich two
fmall inverted veff'e1s, quite full of water, were (0 difpofed, that the platina of one tube was
beneath one veff'c:1, and the platina of the other tube was beneath the other, the diftance.
between their extremities being about two inches. The copper wires of there tubes re-.
fpe£l:ivc1y 'were made to communicate with the extremitie~ of the intire pile of lixty-eight.
{ets. A cloud of gas aro(e from each wire, ,butmoftfrom the fi.!ver, or minus fid~. Bw,..
VOL.IV.-JuLY 1800. '
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'(park was frequently YiliWe when the difcharge wat made in the dark, and a ~lel*l or Ight
was alCo, in fome inftaoOCSt feen abo.t'tbe middle ofihe 'COlumn at .the iabat oftile a.
plotion. The .!ill,ntl were'of opbQon that the, heaE;d the: (park.
The c%tti<:ation of the gales 'Was rapid ancl plentiful by meaDS 0(. this lIppantn. When
copper wires ...ere ufed fOf'the bI'Oken circuit, with imniatit acid diluted with 100 pms of
water lnthe tube, no gas, nor the leaR: circulation C)f the fhrid was pe~, _beft the
diftance of the wires was two inchce. A fbort tlolbe, .ith two copper wires verT near each
other ~n common '~ater, was made part of the circeit, suni ihewed. by the 1lfual plne»
mena l that the ftream of c1eC.l:ritity was rapidly p1.fing. The wirC'l in the muriatic aeid
'were then fUded within a third of an inch of each other. For the rake of b~ty, I avoid
enumerating the'dJttU which took place dllriogftteraI hours, and limplT ftate i that tire
minus wire ga'Ye out fome hydrogen during an :hour, wbile the: plus wire Wal corroded,
and cxaiDtted no olide; t.t a depofition of copper wu £Unum round the minu~ or lower
wire, which be~ar. at lts lower end: that DO gas whatever appeand in this tulle dutblK
two hours, th,ough the depoGtion was going on, and the fmall tu~ thewed the contintnlltCC
of the eleGhic ftream j ahd that the dep06tiOll at me cnclof fOUf hOufa form~ a ramified
merallic Yegetation, ainc or ten times the bulk of the win: it flllToundCd.
'
In this experiment it appeared, that the inBuence of eleClricity im:reIr6I1K the oddability of the upper wire, and affording nueent hydrogen from tbclower, ci4&Ccd·dM: -latter U)
aa as the precipitaDt of a folation of one: and the fame m_al.
We an: in want eE ~ .eafure of the inteNity of che athon of thefe machines. Will t&ia
be Qarived from the qa211tiliea of
dcc:ompofed, OJ' of gu atrK:ab:d under like ei~
ilanec:a in gi.en times 1 0, from any ch:u2ge of t'emperat~e? Or wh3t other co__nll~f~
incideut ?--Mr. CarJille has Dot found that the water in tile tube-, while under thes ageru:f,
did produce cbc 4igbtefi: ,cfl"cCl aD a very fmali ami delicate tJiermb*'tcter•

war.er

•

x.
Some Experiments ."d O¥rvat;onr on Calvani, Ek8r;cit}. . By MI'. W.
Wo,lwicll. Go1Jt1llzm;cated by the .Author•.

IN

{ubj,lHng a number of iluids to the llaion of

CRUICX$SANlC,

galvanif~ Cc:v~rnl faas ha~e been

difc~Yered, which to me, at lea{\:. are petfeClly neW', and which appear to ~fOW {ome light

OD the' nature and pow~rs of this ,new influence.
I thall, therefore, without any further apology, BiYe a. brief detail oC fome of the
moil important, hoping that tIley may pr-ova aceeptablc to thore who are employed in the:
fame purfuits.
r{hall
Bb2
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